
Nursery ‘Pirates & Princesses’ Homework Suggestions for Summer 2  

Please understand that these are suggestions for you to do with your child if you wish, we will welcome any 

homework that comes into school but it is not compulsory.  

You can submit homework as an observation via Evidence Me or hand directly to the teacher.  
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Expressive Arts & Design 
Get those hands busy and try one of these 

fantastical crafts! You could make a whooshing 

fairy wand or a crown fit for a king! Perhaps 

you might create a wooden spoon dragon or 

even your own sponge pirate ship! 
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    ‘‘50 things to do before you're five’ 

is a free app full of fun suggestions for 

activities to try at home or in the local area 

to support your child’s development. 

Download from the app store on your device. 

 

Suggested Activities… 

#15  Dressing up 

 #40  Happy History! 

 

 

 Speaking & Listening 

Hide some ‘treasure’ around 

the house or garden.                

Now give your grown-up clues 

about where to look e.g, “check 

UNDER the cushions” or    

“look BEHIND the flowerpot!” 

Maybe your grown-up could 

give some clues for you to 

follow too! 

 

Maths 

In maths this half-term we will be looking at what 

comes before & after a given number. Can your child 

work out the missing numbers? 

 

 

Practise some number formation    1 2 3 4 5 

Understanding the World 

Test various object to see if they                                          

float or sink when dropped in a bowl                                               

of water.                                                                                 

Encourage your child to guess what                                           

will happen first. Were they right?                                                           

Can they group the objects that float                                             

and those that sink? 

Can they talk about why some things might sink? 

 

  
Please complete your child’s 

Summer 2 leaf with a recent 

achievement or WOW moment 

to add to their stem.  

Check out the July leavers 

flowers which are now in full 

bloom!  

 



Suggested Reading: 

 

 

 


